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1.8a11 ...
...lori't mess ~ith
~y posse'
Three children
herding goatsinear
the South Bug
River in Guyvoron,
Ukraine, were suddenly attacked by a
pack of wild dogs.
, The dominant
male goat, apparently considering
the children to be
under his protection like the rest of
the herd, sprang to
the rescue.
He butted two of
,the dogs to death,
seriously injured
two others and
forced the rest to
flee. The children
are OK.
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A new karate dojo has
opened in Boise to help
spread the knowledge of
Japanese culture and traditions, and assisting in
this opening are the Boise
State students enrolled in
TetsuyaEhara's Japanese
102 class.
The students designed
a new logo for the front of
The Reef Dragon Karate
Dojo located on Orchard
St. and also painted the
dojo's namesake on the
window of the dojo classroom. In addition to creating the logo, students
spent time interacting
with young dojo students.
Pone Inthathirath, the
Crime shouldn't be center's creator" currently
teaches a class called Krav
harder than work
Maga, which is an Israeli
A gang of armed fighting system for condirobbers rammed a
tioning and self-defense.
truck into the auto- Inthathirath said he creatmatic teller
ed the center as a way to
awareness
of
machines at a bank expand
Japanese culture here in
on the outskirts of
Boise.
Rio de Janeiro, but
"Working on the dojo
discovered that the
was the best fit for stu-.
strong boxes holddents to learn about Japan
, ing the cash were
in addition to learning the
too large and heavy Japanese language in the
for them to carry.
class," Inthathirath said.
Students
know
So they stopped
Inthathirath
as "sensei,"
a passing bus and
which means, teacher in
forced the passengers to assist them. Japanese.
Inthathirath
received
Then, they went to
his first black belt in 1994.
a nearby bar and
He has been studying
commandeered all
martial arts techniques
the patrons.
since·1989.
, Photo by Jeremy Branstad, The Arbiter,
There were 35
Inthathirath,
a, propoTravis Blaker, one of the students who painted the Red Dragon logo behind him, speaks to a group of people gathered in the dojo
nent of community-serpeople helping the
vice learning, said he about the service learning project.
criminals at gunhopes to present informapoint when the
Cindy Clark, a BSU pline," Clark said.
Inthathirath said stu- service-learning project.
tion about Japan, and its He also teaches students
coP? arrived. The
"Before my students
"I feel like I am in
rofessor in the Nurs~n/j
culture, as accurately as who go out and perform dents have the opportunirobbers fled.
excellent
condition
epartment and a particifor the community. One ty to demonstrate their started this project, I
possible. '
"I want people to group performed at a skills and by doing so asked them to do some oant in the project, said because of this."
homework in how to she and her husband and
The Red Dragon dojo
Not just i1ny old
understand
my people Boise State women's bas- share their understanding
make the studio more daughter take classes as a center is located at 2404 S.
of Japanese culture.
ketball game.
cultural event
and
culture
without
Orchard St. in Boise.
To help make the dojo authentic through internet family.
Students who attend
In em effort to
stereotYJJing,"
"There is a sense of Classes start at 5 p.m. on
and books, including disthe class will perform for more authentic, students
Inthathirath
said,
'
end the drought
..·.:cc~d~y::..Per memberself confidence end lead
p!~j'~ cf the dcjc ph:Jc:;~
intharhirarh
has been different CVC:1tc end the decorated the C!::CCiCC:;i
that has been ravinformation
call
community is more than with artifacts and pictures phy, and writing on the ership. They are a lesson ship
teaching
various
forms
of
aging southern
on respect and disci- 345-6544.
from Japan as part of the wall, If Inthnthirath said.
welcome to participate.
karate for over 10 years.
Australia, 200
women from'
Victoria State will
carry out a rain
dance in the nude
costs time, staff, equip. tative, said BSU does said that she has always
By Andrea Trujillo
next spring.
ment and money," she
been treated well.
meet Title IX requireSpecial to The Arbiter -ments.
'
"Females are offered
said.
A large turnout
, Hays said that there is
that
"There are three ways every advantage
• In
1972 Congress
is expected.
considerable ground to
to comply with Title IX. men are. Boise State is
passed the EducatIonal
be made aside from
Boise Slate is in compli- Title IX compliant and
Amendment,
which,
of that fact,"
funding issues. She said
ance
with
Title IX proud
among other provisions,
Sick of smoking?
female athletic programs
contained Titfe IX. This through a continuing his- Vaughn said.
Sick of chewing?
Christina - Van Tal,
do not receive the fan or
tory of expanding opporamendment
prohibited
Can't quit? '
alumni support automattunities in athletics for associate athletic direcdiscrimination
against
ically given to the major
tor, said while BSU meets
Wicklowgirls and women in fed- women,"
Free tobacco cessaTitle IX requirements,
men's programs.
Howard said.
erally funded educationtion classes at BSU
"The athletic departthere is a difference
"Boise State is responal and athletic programs.
for faculty, staff and
ment tries to promote all
At
Boise'
State- sive to its p,lan to remain between opportunity and
'students, . '
equality 111 men's and
sports. It still comes
women's athletics out- compliant. '
down to student support.
Abby' Vaughn, a mem- women's athletics.
number men's 8-7, but in
Five consecutive
She said Boise State
Most students only supdollar amounts and fan ber of the BSU women's
weekly classes: "
port football and men's
team, said, has not reached equality
turnout, the numbers are basketball
basketball," Hays said.
Thursdays: Jan. 30,
lacking.
.
although the lack of fan in sports yet, but the situHays said that the lack
Feb. 6,20,27, and'
support can be difficult, ation has dramatically
Marcia
WicklowBSU provides well for improved.
Boward, Boise State's
'March 6, 2003. .'
see Title IX page 3
Van Tal said BSU has
their female athletes. She
NCAA faculty represen6:30-8 p.m.
Studentunion's Brink
Room'

g

Womeri's sports struggle for fan, funding support

Professor wins award
with help of students

Where do you want to go today?

,'For ll1oreinformation,
contaclNancy
Casperson RN,

available free of char~e
for anyone who can t '
afford it.
"The notion behind
Tom Foster, professor
this site is pretty ~traight~
of networking.operations
forward. The fIeld,'Qf:
and information systems, quality management,llj';
'recently
received
an spite of many claims to
award for a Web site built, the contrary, na~ not ~on~
with the help of his stu- ' ? good job of dissermnat~:,
dents. The 2002' National mg quality tools toth~
Decision
Sciences general public," Foster"
InstHute selected Foster said.
'
for the award because of , "Software is expensive.
his innovative teaching
and consultants are more
method.
than willing to sell thei,r
Foster traveled to San wares
at
exorbitant
Diego on Nov. 24 to pre- p'rices. We decided to
senf the Web site. He oevel9P this Web site to
received a certificafe of give' away quality tools
recognition and a· $1500 for free."
cash prize for his efforts.
The National Decision
i
In the site's mission
ScienCes Institute
has
statement, Foster said his given an Instructional
' 1
journey began with a Innovation Award annuI
vision for a Web site that allilifor last16 year5~BSU
1
wo~ld be~omfe"a p.li~e- his e only' universd~lty-ijla! "j
ernment .slte or qua ty
as won the awar
practitioners and others In 2000" RobertMih~'
who are interested
in and Sharon TaborhY'9t\'
i
, quality improvement"
theawardfor~'l:i~net;"~',
J
By Colleen Underwood
and Jessica Adams ' .
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Stu.del1t;sfrriiliLau"ie-SIQkeslee~s 3-D design class redec~rated the Uni\rerlilityDr.bus stop in front
" of t1lf!'Admlnisp-ation· building in an' atteinil(W make public transportatiollmore
inviting: The
• "living ro()t!1"includ,esspaces for Wdlitiug.coDlUluters to answer the question, "Where do you want
'to go todaY?':': ••
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Campus Shorts
South
Students should take
precautions during
holiday break
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. . Before heading out of town
for the Thanksgiving holidays, four roommates locked
all the doors in their house,
even the ones to the bedrooms.
They thought their rental
home
in
southwest
Tallahassee was secure until
one of them returned and
discovered the back door
swinging open. A search of
the house revealed a DVD
player and about 60 DVDs
had been stolen.
"We immediately got a
security system after all
that," said Chris Cantey, a
freshman at florida State
University.
"We'd always been cautious to lock our doors.
When we go home for the
holidays we'll take our valuables with us."
The number of residential
burglaries increases' during
the 'holiday season because
thieves are hunting
for
empty homes and apartments, said Rhonda Scott, a
crime prevention officer for
the
Tallahassee
Police
Department.
By next week, thousands
of students will be leaving
town for the Christmas
break. Some will likely
return as crime victims.
Students and other residents should know as much
information
as possible
about 'their valuable items
and they should engrave
them with their' driver's
license numbers, police said.

Midwest
Future of race-based
admissions in limbo
MADISON,
Wis.
Progress continued in the
University
of Michigan's'
affirmative-action cases this
semester, as the decision was
made to send the case to the
Supreme Court. A ruling is

E-mail:
"~_bi"ro.,ji",.oom

eXP
.. 1ected. in March or April.
'Two cases filed in ·1997 by
students denied admission to
the university will be discussed at these hearings. All
arguments were based on the
students' beliefs that they
were rejected while less-qual_ified students of color gamed
admission.
Hanging in the balance is
the 1978 Bakke decision,
which allows universities to
use race as a factor in admittance.
If the court rules against
this decision, UM as well as
an)' other universities nationwide who use similar systems will be expected to
Photo by Phil Sears/Tellahassee
Democrat
change their admission policies. 'However, if the court
Florida State University students (from left) Ricky Kennedy, Chris Cantey, Guy Browning and
rules in favor of the Bakke
David Dyess are angry about their home's burglary over Thanksgiving holiday. They recently
decision, universities will be
installed an,alarm system.
.
able to keep their existing
newspapers
a crime.
edition'
of
The
Daily
policies.
The law states university
UM openly admits to employees can organize to Californian.
In a statement to the Daily' Job market for students
using race as an admission make their views heard, but
factor within its 150-point administration does not have , Cal, Bates said he will plead increasingly competitive
guilty to the infraction
system. Admissions couri-; ..to listen because Missouri
BOULDER, Colo. - With
charge, and will pay the $250
selors rank students on a prohibits teachers, police and
2,000
fine. The copies that Bates approximately
number of factors, number . those in the National Guard
University of Colorado stuone being academic abilities.
from forming any sort of has admitted to stealing
included the endorsement of dents graduating from the
The majority of these acad- labor organization which
opponent
in .the university on Dec. 20, many
emic points are awarded
could result in collective bar- his
November
election,
then- are looking for jobs. But in
based on 'a student's grade gaining.
the face of a currently weak
Mayor
Shirley
Dean.
point average. However, an . Bill Vaughn, assistant proeconomy, many find it hard
In
addition
to
the
fine,
outside 20 points are award- fessor of English at CMSU, is
to find employment.
..
Bates
has
made
ed to African American,
the leader. of the petition
"It's a very competitive
arrangements with the Daily
Hispanic
and
American
drive. As of Dec 6, Vauglm
job market," said Gordon
Indian students automatical-said
more than 75 signed. Cal to pay a restitution of Gray, Director of CU Career
$500
to
cover
the
cost
of
the
ly because of their race.
cards had been collected:
Services.
Nov. 4 Daily Cals.
Race is used as a factor at
Vaughn said forming the trashed
"Jobs are pretty scarce and
Furthermore,
Bates
said
UM to create a diverse learn- union is a two-step process.
the employer demand is
he
plans
to
speak
to
Berkeley
ing community for students.
First, those involved want
school students to truly ofE"
to collect 100 signatures out public
One indicator for the curhelp them understand that
of
435
faculty
members,
Central Missouri State U.
"impulsive actions have last- rently difficult job situation
which
would
SllOW
enough
faculty seck union
ing consequences that can is the' decline in the number
interest to seek other unions
profoundly affect the rest of of employers participating in
MARYVILLE, Mo. - For throughout the nation.
CU career fairs. And an even
their lives."
The second phase would
more than a year, Northwest
Daily Cal editor in chief greater decline can be seen in
include an election where
Missouri State University's
Rong-Gong Lin, II said he the companies visiting the
administra tion has' kept fac- more than 50 percent of fac- would rather have seen university
fur on-campus
ulty and staff updated on the ulty member votes would be Bates charged with a misde- interviewing.
budget crisis, but one sister needed.
Within the last three
meanor for a "very serious
institution cannot say the
crime." But he said the fact years, their number halved
same.
that Bates was charged for from 177 businesses visiting
More than 75 faculty
CU in 2000 to 82 this year.
stealing free newspapers
"This doesn't mean that
members at Central Missouri
was important, because past
State University are petition- UC-Berkeley-area mayor to
thefts of Daily Cals have not there are no jobs available,
but it means that the employing to form a union to get plead guilty to theft
resulted in prosecution.
their voice heard.
In response to the recent ers are doing much less
BERKELEY, Calif. - The theft and a request by Lin, active recruitinp seeking out
However, although CMSU
faculty has the right to hand Alameda County District
Bates agreed to propose a the applicants,' Gray said.
"College graduates
are
out petition cards, they may Attorney charged Berkeley, . city ordinance and support
not have the right to form a Calif., Mayor TO!TI Bates state legislation specifically finding jobs, but they are
'union because a state law Thursday with theft for steal- making the theft of free having to work harder at
ing 1,000 copies of the Nov. 4
finding them this year."
could stand in the way.

West

Unset
H·aowl events set for
alumni,fans
.

The Boise State Alumni
Association'will once again tum
the Alumni Center into H-Bowl
headquarters as it hostsseveral
game-day activities for the
public Jor the Crucial.com
Humanitarian Bowl.
Boise . State takes on Iowa
State at 10 a.m.Tue.sday, Dec.
31, at Bronco Stadium. ESPN
wiUbr:oadcastthegame live.
The center is located at 1173
University Dr~acroi>s the Sire. . et
, from Bronco ;:!tadium.
. An Elmer:s Pancake>Feed
will begin at 8 a.m. The event ls
free for association members
. and $3foraIl6thers.
. Algame time, fans are invited to stay warm and watch the
game on the big screen lnslde
the renter.
Following the game, a post2ap~~.recePIl~nwill be held until
For more mformation on any
of these events, contact the
Alumni Center at 426-1698.
Essay contest asks kids to
contemplate peace
Treasure Valley students in
third through fifth grade are
invited to submit an essay by
Jan. 6 answering the question,
"How do I create peace where I
live?"
In its 11th year at Boise
State, the annual children's
essay contest is part of the
Martin Luther King Jr. Human
Rights Celebration week.
The essay should not
exceed-250 words and may be
written in either English or
Spanish.
Each entry should include
the following information: The
child's name, parent's name,
name of teacher and school,
child's grade level, home telephone number and home
address.
Six $50 cash prizes will be
awarded, three for the English
language essays and three for
the Spanish language essays.
Submit essaxs to: Boise
State
University
Student
Activities, Martin Luther King Jr.
Essay Contest, 1910 University
Drive, Boise, Idaho 837251335.
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Environmental community:
Whitman may resign EPA
By Seth Borenstein

KlIight Ridder Newspapers WASHINGTON
Although her office strongly
denies it,' agency insiders,
Capitol Hill staff and environmental
groups
expect
Environmental
Protection
Agency
Administrator
Christine Whitman to leave
her job soon.
Whitman,
a former New
Jersey governor and a highprofile Republican moderate,
has been a green-friendly face
on President Bush's environmental team, but she reportedly has chafed at the administration's
pro-development
policies. Among the signs of
her imminent departure, EPA
watchers say, are:
-She
isn't
setting
any
appointments
for meetings
after Jan. 1, according to people in the EPA, on Capitol
Hill and in environmental
organizations.
However, the
EPA's chief spokesman,
Joe
Mart yak, denies that, saying a
scheduling
session Tuesday
committed Whitman to meetings as far out as April and
May.
• She has told staffers who
followed her from New Jersey.
that they should think about
looking for new j?bs~ insiders
say. Mart yak denies It.
• Eileen
McGinnis,
Whitman's
chief of staff,
resigned effective Dec. 31 and
is returning
to New jersey,
Whitman
told
EPA staff
members
last week.
But
Mart yak said McGinnis had
takeri the job on the condition
that she could return home
after two years-.
. Mart yak said the rumors

Title

IX/rol/l

are wrong.
Whitman
"has
absolutely
no plans about
leaving, out she has a lot of
plans about how to continue
getting the job done," he said.
Nevertheless,
the buzz in
Washington's
environmentalpolicycommunity
only grows
louder. In the most common
scenario, Whitman is expected to take an ambassadorship. That would permit her
to walk away from the EPA
without
abandoning
Bush
and would
let the White
House 'cast her departure as a
promotion
for a deserving
team player. Whitman's associates say she loves foreign
policy and has a strong sense
of loyalty to Bush.
Russell Train, the EPA's
second administrator
under
Republican Presidents Nixon
end Ford, said he had heard
that Whitman
wanted
to
leave but was talked into
stayins;
until
after
last
month selections.
"There's a lot of demoralization in the agency today,
and the White House seems
to be calling most of the tunes
as far as regulatory matters,"
Train said.
Rumors
of Whitman's
impending
departure
are
widespread. "At some point it
does affect the effectiveness of
the
agency,"
said
Bob
Perciascpe,
a former
EPA
assistant
chief
under
President Clinton.
-"Everybody
I've talked to
has heard the rumors," said
Debbie
Sease,
the Sierra
Club's
legislative
director.
She' predicts a Christmas Eve
announcement
of Whitman's
departure,
because the Bush
administration
often discloses
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crime
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environmental
news on days
when few people are paying
attention.
However, officials in business lobbies and regulated
industries
- who often are
closer to. the White House
than environmental
groups
are - downplay
suggestions
that Whitman
is about to
jump ship.
"I've heard for six years
that (Whitman's
predecessor
Carol) Browner was going to
leave, and I've heard for the
last year that Whitman was
going to leave, and it never
happened, so I just dismissed
the story," said Bill Kovacs,
the
Chamber
of
Commerce vice president for
environment
and
energy
affairs.
Whitman has taken a lot of
heat
from
environmental
groups because as EPA director she is easingstrict
air-pollution regulations and globalwarming measures that she
had supported when she was
governor of New Jersey. From
the other side, conservatives
have chastised
her for her
early emphasis on the need to
fight global warming and for
recent EPA documents charting the severity of climate
change.
Even as Whitman
still
holds
her position,
three
names
are beins
floated
throughout
Washington
as
her possible successors: auto
industry
lobbyist Josephine
Cooper,
retiring
Michigan
governor
John Engler and
Florida
Environmental
Protection
Secretary
David
Struhs.

u.s.

pect entered
the vehicle
through an unlocked door
and stole personal property.
7 p.m. A 'drunk driver
was arrested in the parking
lot of the Student
Union
Building.

Campus Crime Report
Nov. 27 - Dec. 12

nee.s

stolen from the library and a
book that had been in it was
turned in to the "buy back"
table at the Student Union.
Follow-up
investigation
is
continuing.
Dec.U
7:30 a.m. A burglary was
reported
at
the
Environmental
Health and
Safety Office on Denver
Street.
The
burglary
occurred
sometime
overnight
and
is
not
believed to have involved a
forced entrv to the locked
building.
3 p.m. A battery occurred
at Chaffee Hall. The suspect
was located and was issued
a citation.
Dec. 12
2:30 p.m. A car accident
was
investigated
in the
Pavilion parkmg lot.
3 p.m. A vehicle burglary
was reported. The burglary
occurred within the last hour
that the victim's vehicle was
parked by the Student Rec
Center. A window was broken and a CD player and
other property
were taken
out of the car. There are no
suspects
or
known
witnesses.
_

8 a.m, A burglary was
Nov. 28
reported on the second floor
2 p.m. A hit and run acciof the Education
Building.
dent occurred
at Belmont
Sometime
between
Dec. 3
and Euclid. There are no witand early morning of Dec. 5,
nesses and no suspect inforan unknown suspect entered
mation.
a locked office and stole perDec. 2
sonal property.
9 a.m. A burglary
was
10 a.m. Vandalism
was
reported
at the Student
reported
at the
Tennis
Health
and
Wellness
Bubbles.
Sometime
after
Building.
The
burglary
Dec. 4, an unknown suspect
occurred sometime between
spray-painted
light posts, a
Nov. 28 and Dec. 2. There
storage
shed
and
a
was no sign of forced entry.
dumpster.
10 a.m. A burglary was
12:30 p.m. Vandalism of a
reported at the Mechanical
vehicle
was reported.
A
Technology
Building.
The
Chaffee Hall resident reportburglary occurred sometime
between Nov. 29 and Dec. 1. ed that an unknown suspect
had kicked in the doors of
There was no sign of forced
his car.
entry.
11 p.m. A vehicle bur12 p.m. A vehicle was
glary
was
reported.
taken
from
the
Raptor
Sometime
during
the
Center without permission.
evening, the window on the
Unknown
suspect(s) drove
victim's vehicle was broken
the vehicle for approximateand items were taken from
ly 10 miles before abandoninside the car.
ing
it at
the
Heights
Dec. 10
Apartments. The vehicle was
4 p.m. A backpack was
taken sometime after Nov.
24 and recovered on Dec. 2. ---;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
6 p.m. A vehicle was van- I f
dalized while parked in the
-parking
lot at the Health
UNIVERSITY
Science Riverside Building.
Career Center Services
The vehicle was vandalized
Career, Internship
& Part-time, Summer,
between the hours of 1:30
& Temporary
Employment
Listings on BroneoJobs
p.m.
and
5 p.m.
An
unknown
suspect
slashed
Career Counseling
the victim's tire.
Resume & Job-Search
Assistance
Dec. 3
http://career.boiscstllte.cdu
12:10 p.m. A vehicle was
426-1747
burglarized while parked at
the Academic
Technology
t t 73 University Drive
Building. An unknown sus(in the Alumni Center across from the stadium)
J
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of fan support translates into
a lack of media coverage.
"It becomes hard to push
the media to cover women's
sports when they have limitea space and time. This has
been an eternal problem in
that with the media's help
we can get more fans, but
until I'll' get more fans, the
media doesn't see the need to
cover those sports,"
Hays
said.
According to the Women's
Sports Foundation,
female
college athletes receive less
than 26% of college sports'
operating
budgets
and less
than 28% of college recruiting money.
-Kara Walsh, a member of

Boise
State's
gymnastics
team, said her team is successful by NCAA standards,
yet very little money is available to support the program.
Walsh said that the gymnasts each pay for their own
warm-ups.
They don't get
travel bags and they stay
with relatives
when
they
travel to meets.
Vaughn said the lack of
fan and alumni support
at
women's basketball games is
frustrating.
'
"Even last year, the men
would pull close to 8,000 a
game; when our record was
better, I'll" d struggle to pull
1,000," V~ughn ~aia.
.
She said that If there IS any

gender inequality present at
BSU, it's a full-circle from
fans, to players, to alumni.
"When
female
players
have an unsatisfactory
experience
at BSU they
are
unlikely to stay in the Boise
area or to donate money as
alumni years later," she said.
BSU President
Charles
Ruch said women's athletics
don't
command
the same
dollars that men's athletics
do at this time. Although
gender equality is not seen
on all levels, the opportunity
is there.
"It might not happen for
my generation,
but maybe
for my grand kids',"
Ruch
said.
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The art of making enemies
By William

Leahy

influenced by the hawks of
his administration,
will grasp
the advantages of a diplomatic solution.
Just a-s Bush was talked
down
from
unilaterally
invading Iraq, at least for the
time being, perhaps he can be
talked into a more multilateral approach in dealing with
Pyongyang.
There is much at stake, as
many experts believe that the.
possession of an atomic bomb
in North Korea could be more
dangerous
to
interests
than
weapons
of
mass
destruction in Iraq.
It appears that economic
pressure will be the method of
choice for isolating
North
Korea, as its economy
has
been ravaged for years and is
heavily dependent on foreign
aid.
The iirst step was taken
last month when the U.S.,
Japan, South Korea and the
European Union announced
that they would cut off all fuel
shipments to North Korea as
punishment
for the nation's
breach of the 1994 agreement.
But significant
economic
leverage will only come when
China is diplomatically
on
board, as they provide over 90

Rice and Colin Powell comof Evil."
municated
that, instead of
Despite the strong similari(Princeton Ll.) '-----warranting an immediate milties between the two regimes
itary response, Kim long II's
(both countries are ruled by
North
Korea's
public
North Korea W<lSgoing to be
despotic leaders who starve
knOWledgement
almost two
dealt with deliberately
and
and deprive their populations
onths ago that it has been
diplomatically.
in order to develop weapons
Nearly two months after
s cretly developing
nuclear
of mass destruction)
Bush
North
Korea's
stunning
Iraq's
case
as
\~ (eapons in Villation of a 1994 described
agreement
s nt the Bush
admission, the Bush adrninis"unique"
since
Saddam
policy
can
be
a9ministratio
scurrying
to Hussein has gassed his own . tration's
described
as anything
but
people
and "thumbed
his
ft"1spond.
diplomatic. Diplomacy would
nose" at United Nations reso.I Already
alking
tough
about unilate] ally invading
lutions. for more
than
a entail a willingness to negotiate, or at the very least comIraq, President
Bush found
decade.
municate with Pyongyang.
himself put dn the spot by
Thus, policymakers
and
Instead of engaging Kim
another member of his "Axis
advisers such as Condoleeza
Jong lI's regime though, Bush
has refused to negotiate anything until North Korea dismantles its nuclear program.
This stubborn policyhas been
maintained
despite
North
Korea's early reassurance 'by
its mission
to the United
1910 University Drive
Phone: 345·8204
Nations that "everything will
Boise, Idaho 83725
Fax: 426·3198
be negotiable," including the
Online: www.arbiteronline.com
dismantling of the enrichment
program.
.
The hostile rhetoric coming
. The Arbiter is the oificial student newspaper of Boise State
from the Bush administration
University. Its mission is to provide a forum for the dismay in fact serve to escalate
cussion of issues affecting the BSU community.
The
the situation on the Korean
Arbiter's budget consists of fees paid by the student body
Peninsula. One can only hope
and advertising sales. The p<lper is distributed Mondays
that the President, despite his
and Thursdays to the campus during the academic school
penchant for "instinctual" foryear. The first copy is free. Additional copies can be
eign policy decisions
often
purchased for $1 apiece at the Arbiter editorial office.
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percent
of North
Korea's
energy needs, among other
things, and are closest to
Pyongyang ideologically and
diplomatically.
WIthout
China, economic isolation will
prove ineffective
and only
strengthen Kim Jong II's dictatorial resolve.
I believe
that working
through
Beijing is a very
viable diplomatic option for
the
Bush
administration.
China has shown in recent
moriths a shift towards a multilateral approach in its foreign policy, and seems interested in working with the
in the hopes of maintaining
security in the region.
At his most recent meeting
With Bush
in Crawford,
Texas, Jiang Zeming affirmed
his interest in Sino-Ll.S. cooperation in order to "ensure a
peaceful
resolution
of the
problem." As well, in a highly
publicized
White Paper on
defense published two years
ago, the Chinese government
maintained
that,
"China's
fundamental interests lie in its
domestic
development
and
stability, the peace and prosperity
of its surrounding
regions, and the establishment and maintenance
of a

u.s.

new regional security order
based on the Five Principles
of Peaceful Coexistence."
A diplomatic
approach
through Beijing would allow
China a chance to display a
commitment
to such principles, and build on the growmg goodwill in the Sino-U'S.
relationship.
Here,
presented
to the
Bush administration,
is a
unique and viable opportunity for collaboration
in East
Asia, collaboration that could
stabilize the region, ensure
security, as well as set a precedent for future multilateral
cooperation.
.
So instead of talking tough
and allowing the hawks of the
administration
to back him
into a corner again, President
Bush might think about calling on his diplomats.
Especially after the recent
success at the United Nations,
I'm confident
that
Colin
Powell's State Department
is
up to the task. Otherwise an
administration
that too often
seems to be characterized
by
talk of war will miss out on an
opportunity
to
perhaps
inspire a lasting peace.
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Pre-bowl lace-oil
WAC is no match. for Big XII

Broncos have victory formula
By Phil Dailey
Commentary
The Arbiter -On Dec. 31
at
Bronco
Stadium
in
Boise, Idaho, the Western
Athletic
Conference
Champions will battle for the
first time against a Big xn
opponent.
Boise State is slated to take
on Iowa State in what should
be yet another blowout
victory for the Broncos on the
"blue 'turf."
This year, Boise State is 111 and destroyed their conference opponents by an average of more than 37 points
per game. The Broncos' closest victory of the season
came against hated in-state
rival Idaho.
Well, that's kind of true,

rnrapit OF!

By Zac Reicks
Commentary
Iowa State Daily-

except for the letdown in State, S8-28.
Still with me? Good.
Fayetteville
to A,rkansas
Here's
my
point.
(SEC West Champs).
The Broncos stumbled a Oklahoma State lost to lowly
bit, but only after starting QB Louisina Tech earlier in the
Ryan Dinwiddie went down year 39-36. So Louisiana
with a broken ankle and the Tech beat Oklahoma State
Broncos turned the ball over and Oklahoma State beat
seven times. Every team is Oklahoma and Oklahoma
entitled to a let down every thumped the Cyclones 49-3.
Got it?
'
now and then - right?
Well,
Boise
State
Just
ask
the
Iowa
destroyed Louisiana Tech by
Hawkeyes. What happened
on that fateful day back on 26 points, so that means if all
are
, Sept. 14 in Iowa City? Even of my calculations
the Big Ten Champs are correct, then Boise State
allowed a let down against a should easily end their
remarkable season as a top
mediocre-at-best
Cyclone
15 team with a 12-1 record,
team.
offering the Iowa State faithIf the Cyclone faithful
need to be reminded that the ful a great vacation in beautiWAC competes
at the ful Idaho - nothing more.
Did
I mention
that
Division I-A level, let me
offer a history lesson from a Dinwiddie leads the nation
fellow
Western
Athletic . in passing efficiency (203.49)
Forsey,
WAC
Conference member on Sept. ana Brock
24, 1994. Rice 28, Iowa State Offensive Player of the Year,
leads the nation in touch18, a. victory for the mighty
Owls on the road in Ames, downs (29)?
Pretty good, and not even
Iowa.
The argument against No. mentioned for ... uh ... uh ... I
15 Boise State is that they guess Iowa State doesn't
haven't played any power- have a Heisman candidate
anymore either, so never
house teams this season.
But that belief can be mind that thought.
The debate that will still
thrown out the window.
. Here's my formula for a remain after Boise State wins
the Humanitarian Bowl on
Bronco victory: The Cyclones
were
dominated
by a New Year's Eve Day: The
predictable Oklahoma team, Broncos had a great year, but
It was only last month that who did they play?
this same Oklahoma team
was handled by Oklahoma

Iowa State
accepted a bid
to play' Boise.
State on Sunday in the
Crucial. com
Humanitarian
Bowl.
While many fans groused
and voiced their displeasure
about playing a ranked team
in cold weather, I for one am
happier than a farmer with a
bumper potato crop.
Think about it. During
regular season play, Iowa
State has played on the road
against
juggernauts
like
Colorado, Oklahoma, Texas
and Kansas State. Now we
get a Boise State team with
stats as inflated as Anna
Nicole's boobs.
They are just so outrageous. Seriously, I could find
11 guys at the local ranch
that could put up those type
of numbers in the Western
Athletic Conference. I didn't
even know UTEP, Nevada
and Rice had athletic programs, let alone Division I
football teams.
The 10 teams in the WAC
conference have a combined
record of 54-67. Throw out
Boise
State's
beloved
Broncos, and that record
drops to 43-66. Not too good.

On the other hand, the Big onto the field (even if it is
12 has a combined record of fake blue turf).
Boise State is good 85-64. Throw out Iowa State,
and that record is still a very don't get me wrong. But
respectable
78-58 20 playing a schedule as weak
as theirs is no way to detergames above .500.
Pairing a Big 12, school mine just how good a team
against a WAC school is like is. If Boise State wants to be
putting the WWF's Joe Wolf recognized as a good team,
against
George
"The beat someone that's good.
Animal" Steele - the WAC It's that simple.
And if your conference
school will get eaten like a
doesn't provide that, play
turnbuckle.
somebody tough during the
Iowa State quarterback
non-conference games. The
Seneca Wallace flourishes
Broncos did try that once,
against weak competition.
but' Arkansas kicked them
Just ask Kansas, Tennessee
Tech, Troy State and Iowa all the way back to potato
country, beating them 41-14.
(Hawkeye fans eat your
Also, playing bowl games
hearts out).
In fact, if you look at Iowa in your home state really
and
Boise
State,
the doesn't do much more than
give your fans another
c~m~parisons
are
quite
Chance to watch your team
Similar .
. First, both teams are play. Try moving outside the
highly overrated
(No. 3 state and off the smurf tuff.
Anyone
can beat the
Iowa, No. 15 Boise State).
Secondly, both played in a Tulsas and SMUs of the
garbage conference and are world. If the Broncos want
happy that they are the best respect, a good first step
of the worst. It's like being would be beating Iowa State.
Nicolas Cage as the star of a
movie. You are the star, but
you still have to be Nick
Cage.
Finally, both teams look
great on paper. You can talk
about stats, touchdowns and
yardage all you want, but
everyone knows that games
are decided when you step

USC's Carson Pallller grabs the Heislllan
By Ray Parrillo
KlIight Riddcr Newspapcrs NEW YORK - Booed by
fans and widely regarded as
a flop through the first three
years of his career, Southern
Cal quarterback
Carson
Palmer
won
the
68th
Heisman
Trophy
on
Saturday night at the Yale
Club.
In a five-player race that
many anticipated would be
among the closest ever,
Palmer won easily over runner-up Brad Banks, the Iowa
quarterback, to become the
fifth Trojan to take home college football's most prestigious award.
Penn State running back
Larry Johnson, who became
the ninth Division I-A player

IT'S PARTY TIME!

to gain more than 2,000
yards, finished' third. Miami
running
back
Willis
McGahee was fourth, and
Hurricanes quarterback Ken
Dorsey finished fifth.
In a surprise, Johnson,
who became the first Big Ten
Conference running back in
the 107-year history of the
league to break the 2,000yara barrier, finished fourth
In the Midwest region, where
the .league is based. He finished second to Palmer in the
Northeast and Mid-Atlantic
regions,
As the winner was about
to be announced, Johnson
lowered his head and balled
his hands. He was seated
next to Palmer and was the
first among the finalists to
congratulate
the 6-foot-6,
230-pound
senior
from
Laguna Niguel, Calif.

Photo courtesy

USC's Carson Palmer poses with.the

Reisman

KRT

Trophy.

know Larry came a long way
to get here, and that in itself

Theresa, a standout third
baseman on the Penn State
softball team.
"We're happy because we

see

Reisman
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Outdoor Center offers 12 days of Christmas

Everything you need you'll find at

By Geoff Harrison
Outdoor Center ---Santa Suit Rental's·
Adult Novelties·

Afterward, the normally
taciturn
Johnson seemed
relieved.
"I felt like I was the most
relaxed one, really," Johnson
said.
"1 just kept telling myself
they still can't take my name
out of the record books. And
I still get to 9,0 home with
three trophies. '
Earlier
in the week,
Johnson was named player
of the year by the Maxwell
Club of Philadelphia and the
Walter Camp Foundation,
and he also won the Doak
Walker
Award
as the
nation's top running back.
In the room along with
Johnson were his father,
Larry Johnson Sr." an assistant coach at Penn State; his
mother, Christine; his brother, Tony, a Nittany Lions
receiver; and his sister,

M rs, Claus • New Year Supplies
Gifts for the "Hard to Buy FOI"

, Stop by the new outdoor program office at
the Student Recreation
Center to enjoy the 12
days of Xmas outdoor
style. .
The Outdoor Program
serves
the university
community by providing
our customers the lowest

7115 Overland Rd., Boise

327-7788

rental prices in town.
Each year we close down
for 12 days and provide
our customers
greater
savings by offering the
gift of 66 percent. off
rental equipment.
Any customer
who
rents equipment on Dec.
21, 2002 and returns it on
Jan. 3, 2003 will only be
charged for a 4-day rental
fee. The gift of 8 free days

is our way of saying
thank you for all of
the support.
Reservations
are
recommended
and
can be made in person
Monday
through
Sunday from 1p.m. - 7
p.m. For more information call the Outdoor
Program
at
426-1946.

Twelve skier» swooshing
Eleoen hikers climbing
Ten snouiboarders shredding
Nine campers shiuering
Eight cross-countrv skiers glidhlg
Sevcn snotoshoers hllffing
S~x goggl~s fogging
FIVC slecplllg bags
Pour scason tents
Thrcc crampons
Two pairs of tclemark skis
And a ski pole in a pine tree!
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,Both Hoop teams
weekend winners
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Photo by Stanley Brewster. The Arbiter

Nathan Ploehn upends his Fresno State opponent during t.he meet Friday.
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over [atinder Singh to push
Boise State's lead back to 10
points, 20-10.
The two teams traded victories in the final two matches with Fresno State's Marcie
Botelho. ranked 19th at i97
pounds,
handing
Casey
Plu-lps a 3-2 loss, while Boise
Slate's Boe Rushton, ranked
10th at heavyweight, defeated Clint Walbeck, 4-1.
Next en the Bronco schedule is the Reno Tournament
of Champions, Dec. 19 in
Reno, Nev. Boise State has
one more match before the
Christmas break facing number one ranked Oklahoma

Boise State reco-rded a 2313 win over Fresno State
University. Ranked 19th by
Interlvlat, the Broncos remain
undefeated in dual matches
this season at 2-0.
Ranked
fifth at 125
pounds,
senior
Ben
Vomllaur successfully started Boise State toward victory
with a 15-0 technical fall in
the first match over Jordan
Keckler.
Freshman Scott
Jorgensen
followed
VomBaur's win with an 11-4
decision over Joey Guiler
and an 8-0 Bronco lead.
Two more top 10 ranked
Bronco wrestlers extended

Boise State's lead to 17-0.
Cabe Vigil, ranked ninth
at 141 pounds posted a major
decision
over
Ricky
Palomino,· 16-6 and eighth
ranked Collin Robertson
recorded a technical fall (150) over Ralph Lopez at the
5:01 mark of the match.
Fresno State climbed back
into the match winning the
next three matches at 157,
165 and 174 pounds to cut
Boise State's lead to seven
points at 17-10.
Tony D'Amico, ranked
18th at 184 pounds, snapped
Fresno
State's
winning
streak with a 4-3 decision

Heisman from page 6
is a victory," his father said
with a broad smile.
, "I'm sure this was a great
experience for him. It's like
when you get a group of
inventors together, and I
hope he learned something
that will help him in the
future."
Apparently,
Palmer
wasn't quite as relaxed as
Johnson. An aide from USC
went through the media
room asking for aspirin, saying Palmer had a migraine
headache.
Like Johnson, Palmer was
a latecomer to the Heisman
race. During his final six
,ganles, Palmer passed for
2,006 yards and 23 touchdowns. His Heisman candidacy received a huge boost
when he completed 32 of 46
passes for four TDs in a 44-13
victory over Notre Dame on
Nov. 30. The game was
shown on prime-time network television.
"I think that gave me a big
boost," Palmer said. .
"I think if Brad Banks had
played against Notre Dame
that late in the season with so
many people around' the
country tuned in· that he
would have won it. We were

fortunate to be in such a big 2,000. Five of the previous
game that late in the season, eight running backs who ran
and I think that mi!?,ht have for more than 2,000 yards
won the bronze statue.
put me over the top. '
,In the end, Johnson was
Banks, who led Iowa to an
11-1 season and a share of the probably hurt by the fact that
Big Ten championship, may he didn't reach 100 yards in
have been hurt by the early three of Penn State's most
ending to the Hawkeyes' sea- visible games - against Iowa,
son. Iowa last played on Michigan and Ohio State. In
the days leading up to the
Nov. 16. Sixty-seven percent
announcement,
of the 921 ballots were cast Hcisman
after Dec. 7. Banks and Johnson expressed anger that
those three performances
Palmer will be matched
when Iowa and USC meet in were held' against him, saying he did more than just run
the Orange Bowl on Jan. 2.
Palmer was among the the ball.
If he was disappointed last
most sought-after quarterbacks in the country when he night, it didn't show.
"I got more out of this deal
came out of Santa Margarita
than I expected," he said. "I
High School. But he didn't
was in a room with some
meet the huge expectations
Hall of Farriers, and it was
until Pete Carroll became
great to meet the other [finalhead coach and brought
along Norm Chow, who is ists]. I think we're all going
widely considered a sort of out to celebrate together."
Johnson ran for 2,015
quarterback's guru. '
Palmer became the first yards, the ninth-best singletotal in
player from the West Coast season rushing
to win the Heisman since Division I-A history. He
Marcus Allen in 1981. He averaged 8.03 yards a carry,
joins Allen, Charles White and with a bowl game
(1979), O.J. Simpson (1968), remaining, is on pace .to
and Mike Garrett (1965) as break the NCAA record of
7.8 set by Heisman Trophy
winners from USc.
johnson's chances 'of win- winnerMike Rozier in 1983.
ning the Hersman obviously
hinged on the magic number

Receive

State University in a dual
match in Provo, Utah on Dec.
21. The next home meet for

Bryan Defares scored a
career-high for the second
straight game as the men's
basketball team finished a
season sweep of rival Idaho
75-70 at the Cowan Spectrum
Saturday night.
Defares, a junior from
Amsterdam, Holland, scored
28 points including 18 in the
first half to lead Boise State
(5-2) to the win. Defares connected on 11-of-21 shots
while pulling down a teamhigh seven rebounds.
Junior Booker Nabors
chipped in 10 points, including a pair of key 3-point shots
midway through the second
half. Sophomore Jason Ellis
also had 10 points and seven
rebounds.
. Idaho (3-4) stayed in the
game thanks to fhe 3-point
shot. The Vandals hit 12-of30 treys while Boise State
could manage just 5-of-15
from beyond the arc.
The women's basketball
team defeated the Portland
State Vikings, 66-58, in the
Broncos first home game in
almost three weeks. The
Broncos return to the friendly confines of the Pavilion
again Monday night to host
the University of Portland at
7 p.m.
Junior Mandy Welch led
the Broncos in scoring with
19 points, as well as in
rebounding
with
seven.
Senior Abby Vaughan had 14
points, five rebounds and
three
assists.
Freshman
Lynette Grondin added 12
points, four rebounds and
led both teams in assists with
nine.
While sophomore forward
Heather Little did not play
do to an injury, freshman
Jamie Hawkins started in her
place and contributed six
points and four rebounds.

...
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the Broncos is Jan. 24 against
Cal-State Fullerton.
-Brollco Sports lnfonwuion

Wrestling Results

Home Parties
for Ladies ...

~'
~j

125 - Ben VomB.aur (BSU) tech fall Jordan Keckler (FS) 7:00 <15·0>
133 - Scott Jorgensen (BSU) dec. Joey Guiler (FS) 11-4
141 - Gabe Vigil (BSU) major dec. Ricky Palomino (FS) 16-6
149 - Collin Robertson (BSU) tech fall Ralph Lopez (FS) 5:01 <15·0>
157 - Jim Medeiros (FS) dec. Ben Cherrington (BSU) 7-5
165 - Ben Baca (FS) major dec. Natha.n Ploehn (BSU) 13-3
174 - Eddie Gifford (FS) dec. Pat Owens (BSU) 6-5
184 - Tony D'Amico (BSU) dec. Jatinder Singh (FS) 4-3
197 - Marcio Botelho (FS) dec. Casey Phelps (BSU) 3-2
HWT - Boe Rushton (BSU) dec. Clint Walbeck (FS) 4-1
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Independent Study In Idaho ··

gift wrap paper with
every Arbiter!
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Full college credit, trenstereble.
More than 120 courses.
Most course lessons can be
submitted via e-mail.
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Hfl~J?yHolidays from

Tb.ei~biter

See our tuli list of college courses at
http.//www. uidaho.edu/indep-studY
e-mail: indepst@uidaho.edu
or phone: (208)885-6641
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Diversions Editor
Lauren Consuelo 'fussing
Phone:
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345-8204

x104

E-mail:

diversions@arhiteronline.com
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Boise artist creates surreal art
I,I

and hung it upon the wall
and that's ... I don't know. I
guess some people can get
away with it, but that's not
really art."
For Furniss it is more
about being close to the art,
putting down something that
IS first and foremost visual.
"People are always trying
to get into the
deep hiller meaning. Ireally don't
know what to
say about any of
my art. Most of
it's more of just a
collage of images
than
anything;
there's no real
idea behind it
when I start," he
said.
"I start painting and, whatev1.'1'
comes
to
mind,
I just
throw it in there.
Why
can't
I
throw this guy in
here and make
him this color? I
don't want to do
the
pristine
meadow with the
cabin and the
broken
picket
fence."
A great deal of
Furniss's material comes from
religion
and
mythology, like
the zodiac or tree
of life, which are
featured in two
Autumn Terrace by Ryan Furniss.
of his works. His
wife is also a big
are more often than not conmotivation, Furniss said.
trived by the artist to satisfy
He draws from memory
the public or make it look and still life, collecting
like they're actually doing
images from books and magsomething worthwhile.
azines.
"That's something that's
His current medium of
really overdone now, instead
choice is acrylic paint, the
of getting back to the art:'
colors of which he uses to
Furniss said.
full effect.
"A buddy of mine told me their
"1 like to use a lot of colthat when he went to school
in Alfred, NY, that one of the ors. It seems that a lot of art
that is out right now tends to
guys peed in 10 zip-lock bags

By Kate Roberson
The Arbiter ----.:......---

focused images. All are surreal
and
strange
and
inevitably interesting to look
at.
What is most endearing
about Furniss is his lack of
pretension.
Often shy about his work,
he isn't in it for the big meaning or high concept, which

..J".
Photn

Ryun Furniss
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(]1',Hl~;LmLThe Artutnr

reluxes bClleath his "Truvelol"s Sel'jcs" of prints.

be duller in nature - not
that it's less remarkable, it's
just nice to be able to use a lot
of color:' he said.
Furniss's paintings were
featured in "Project Limbo:'
a recent invitational
art
show, and have also been
shown at the Boise Cafe,
which is a valuable staging
place for local artists.
"[The owner of the Boise

Cafe] has given me a lot of
support. He does a lot for
artists and doesn't ask for
anything in return. It's really
refreshing:' he said.
Furniss is now trying to
make a living as an artist not an easy task anywhere,
and certainly difficult in
Boise.
His
business,
Kae
Mansfiled's, provides litho-

graphs, original and custom
work.
Lithographs of Furniss's
art are available for $21 and
arc limited editions, numbered and signed.
For additional information on original, custom and
commissioned
drawings,
paintings, murals and ceramics, contact
Furniss
at
H69-0743.

Tiny Fiction - DOG DAYS
By Kate Roberson
The Arbiter ..------presents

-,FROM US
TO YOU
A Christmas variety
show for all ages
Thurs. Fri & Sat
December 6 - 21

Thursdays are Student and Senior Nights with
discounted ticket prices!
Student Rush Special: Ten minutes before show
time, tickets will be sold at 1/2 price to students
who have 10 card. $6.50 on Thursdays at 6:50 pm
and $8.50 on Fridays & Saturdays at 7:50 pm.
Dinner/Show Tickets available through Select-a-Seat. .
Knock 'em Dead DinnerTheatre, 333 South 9th Street, Boi~e

I've decided that karma
takes too long; I want lily
ex-girlfriend miserable now.
That's why I'm going to kill
her dog.
We still have Rhetoric
together. Dora sits at the
front of the auditorium with
her ankle on her knee, the
airborne toe making lazy
circles. r used to love how
her body was brown, even
in December. Now I know
it's just shallow. Every
Thursday after class I start
saving the remains of my
sandwiches as bait for the
dog, but it always gets
thrown out by the weekend.
I almost had myself
talked out of the murder,
too. That was before she got
this new boyfriend. He's a
six-foot-three alpha male,
and he's built like a brick
shit-house. Whenever'
Dora's with him they're
holding hands: across campus, across the table at the
Student Union, across the
console in her Honda, I'm

to know-that she's suffered.
Denver wiggles over to
sure. That last one used to
On Thursday night I go
make me feel special. The . sniff Beth's knees. She
into the auditorium when
kneels to smooth the folds
alpha male probably thinks
she does. We chat. I ask
in his face.
he's special, too.
about Denver with triumph
It's going to be more dif***
in mv throat. [ wait for her
ficult to be a killer than I'd
I'm sitting across the road
to. tei] me in sobs what hapthought.
from Dora's house. It's
pened.
When I come home from
evening, and the fireflies are
001',1 shrugs witli one
school the next day Denver
out. The dog, Denver, is a
shoulder, "I was stupid. I
has gotten into Beth's launchocolate lab. He's watching
left the gatl' open last week.
dry. He's chewed the
the bugs, his face on his
I haven't gotten around to
crotches out of her underpaws.
checking the pound, but
wear. I put the remains in a
What alii I thinking?
you never find lost dogs
brown paper sack and til'
Dora's car materializes at
anvwav.'
Denver to my bed. In
the end of the drive and
'r hesitate. "That's too
parks to vomit Dora and the Victoria's Secret I consult
bad."
the shredded undcrgaralpha male onto the road.
"Yeah." She smiles tolerDenver romps at the foot of . ments for matches, and the
antly and leaves me for her
girls behind the counter
the gate to greet them, his
seal.
look at me with eyebrows
mouth hanging open in a
skewed. I return home after
heavy-tongued grin. Dora
I can't lie about the dog
putting $136 on the credit
stops to rub the dog's ears,
,1I1yI110re.1 tell Beth everycard I swore I'd never use.
uttering sounds of adoration
thing.
I'm certain he did it au t
- but Denver is alone in
And she laughs at me.
of boredom, so I decide to
the yard once the screen
"Are vou trying to be
run him in the park. He acts
door snaps shut.
mean?" 1 ask.
like he hasn't stretched his
I leave the gate open
"You'll be alright," she
legs in a long time, and I
when I take the dog.
assures. me,
remember that Dora never
***
Beth takes me to get a bigeven walked him while we
My roommate, Beth, frowns
ger l-jag of dog food and a
were together.
when.I bring Denver into
. collar with a tag. She buys
***
the apartment on a suitcaseme two ceramic bowls, each
It's coming down to the
strap leash. "My cousin 'isline - I need to get rid of the with winged blue dogs
but of town for a couple of
wearing halos,
'dog before I lose what's left
days," I say.
,
.
of my determination.
.
"Does he mind well?"
There's one thing left: I have
"I'm not sure."

FREE DELIVERY WITH THIS COUPON
Gyros • Souvlaki • Falafel • Chicken· Steak
Open 7 Days - From Lunch Until 3:00am

208·388·1900
746 W. Main -Street· Boise, 10
m
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To place your free classified ad, call 345~8204ext. 119 or drop by the office located at 1605 University Drive (corner of University & Michigan)
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Are you female 21-29?
NWOD is seeking egg
donors of all ethnicities,
Must have good health
history and a high
sense of responsibility.
If you'd like to help a
couple with their
dream of starting a
family and earn $3000+
log onto www.nwod.
org for more info or
call 208-634-9774

Interested in going on a
group trip to Europe?
It's cheap! Contact
Amber 484-6556, Lisa
713-0516

BED-Queen Pillowtof
Mattress Set. New-stil
in plastic, with warrantv. Value $699. Sell
$159. Can deliver
866-7476

CHIROPRACTIC
Serving all your
chiropractic needs.
Call Dr.Jim Trapp
at 389--BACK
Helping students
and athletes with
back, neck .and
relaxation therapy

Niutcndo 64 $70 Excel.
condo incL rumble pack
& 3 games email
sneighbo@boisc>state.edu
3 piece wall t;nit each
section apprnx. 3 ft.x1.5
ft.x65 ft. $1ll0 Contact
375-4836
Mattress Set, Fu 11 Size
Brand new in pkg.
Value $499 Sacrifice
$125. Call 866-7476

walking distance from sub

Rental space 25x25 self
enclosed private access
$150/mo 309-0234

1025UncoinAw.
Boise,ID837(x;
"Askabout our BSU discount"

Wanted: Women's
Neoprene or Insulated
Waders 869-4909
Afghan & American
Student Association
Just starting. Would
like new members. of
all cultures. Call Y,1I11a
322-0453
'

] 989 Mazda B2600i
xcab new brakes, battery, & tires, shell, tow
pkg. cd bed liner $3350
8R8--I525

• Sororities. Clubs
• Student Groups

Spring Break Bahamas
I'artv Cruihl'! 5 Days
from $2')')1 Includes
Must Mc.ils, I'artics!
,\ wesome Ik,1Ches,
Nighllife! DepoHts
Florid,l! f',lI1'lll\a Cilv
Bu,lrdw,11k Be,Kh
l'l'stHt From::; 199!
springbl'i"l ktr,\\'l,I,Cllm
I·HlIiHi7H-63k6

.rrakrnities

1

Drummer & bass pl,ly'
er wanted for estab·
lished Boise band, to
play original music
338-5260
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ASTROLOGY
CLUB
Searching for J1('<1pl"
interested in astrology.
Call Kif Ewing
433-0151
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NEED A PHOTOGRAPHER? Engagenwnt,
weddings,. family,
quincealwras,
porlr,1its
Call Porters
Photography
K(,3-:i9b7
IVww.portl'rsl'hotos.Cllm
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Crib / M,Il! Gn,,,t Condo
Sl5t1. SlC'n'o C1b. Oak,
S50, Chirt,\,rdl"lic
l'olling 1".111eS7c;
h72-1.111,l

,:i~:l'Unity
CIIS/Olll

h7 hlrd hl'ort
:\Ul(ltlldtic
Tr<1 nSll1i~·,~:,il\II, Pll\\'l'l'
Stl'l'ring (lull it runs
Sh'iO C111 Chris
3,I3-'h811
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Table saw 8 1/4' SKIL
$40 On cabinet with
wheels lots of blades
and attachments
88R-4525
95 Ford Explorer XL1
$7500 See it online @
boiscusedautos.corn
·126-7372
Lockerbic Kick-Wheel.
Not Motorized, Well
Used But Good
Condition $400/ obo
·15:l-1208
1986 Honda Fat Cat
Excellent condition low
hours $2500 Call Matt
463-9228
92 Subaru Legacy L
WdgOl< AWD, AI3S,
runs good, needs body
. work $1200 OBO
3·15,2H13
tl'J Honda Prelud,' 51
I21K AT, AC, PW, CD,
sunroof $3300 0130
·1-l1l-271h

440-4622
W'\'\\'.lllli(\Wl',I,lill:~·,.nllll

1%6 Ci'i jec'!' 33" Tin~,;,
Lifted, Runs Coud
$2k1HI onu 2SS·'ir,')7

Wells Fargo
Financial

ev&EN
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Private

Living Areas

Shared

Common

Furnished
EVERGREEN

&

&

Join our
Management Team
as a Manager Trainee
(Credit Manager)

s·

1'i'E

Wells Fargo Financial is
looking for goal oriented,
Competitive individuals
to enter our Management
Trainee program.

Bath

Amonities

Untumished

SUITES

Our Management Trainee
position, and promote
from within policy allow
you to assume a branch
management position
within 3 years or less,
Our Trainee position
offers the following:

384·1600

2bd 2ba mobile home
close to BSU in nice
family park. $17,900
Call Lee @ 37]-7219
Roommate Wanted ·lBR
Flat, $310 includes
Utilities, W /D, 3 Blocks
from I3SU! 3H-0098

• Starting salary of $30K
with quarterly bonuses,
and annual reviews with
merit raises.
• Excellent Thrift and
Profit participation.

Room for rent
1 1/2 bath home
$40ll/mo util. inc]'
Walk tol3SU C111
571-3126

o

F Roommate W'lI1ted
5300/mo. Close 10 I3SU,
2/lm Townhouse,
Av,1ildbkNow!
571-31:'.1J
Room for rent
In 3bd /2b'1 Ilou,,' wilh
110t Tubl $265 + 1/3
util C111 ,\mi ·1:'.·Hll.\2

Wedding Dn',;s Sizl' 8
CltllL'dral Lpnglh
TI""in. Ivorr, Luls of
Ill'loli!, Will ,;ell lor SYill
032-5352

FemJI" roolllmall'
w,1l11,;d $290/ mo 3bd
:'.b,1 ,11'l. Clost' to BStJ
U1Vl'r p<.1l1,ing & ,lnll'l1
395-7021

I bedroom apartment
for rl'nt $375/ month. In
Nl'rth End Call
·12t)-6R20

Over 850 offices
nation wide, and 11
offices in Idaho.

Requirements
• 4-year degree
• Minimum GPA of 2.75
• Excellent
communication
skills.
• Competitive and
outgoing altitude
Send.or Fax resumes 10:
Wells Fargo Financial
Wells Fmgo Financial
Attn:
John Coullhard
G990 Oveil'md r,oad
Boise. ID 83709
Phone: 208-376-0252
Fax: 208-377-5857

l

]Ll')O Ford F1504x-1 c'xl
l-.lb short box new
wheds 3 inch lifI $5250
C"II Mall ,163-922H

'rortlJ!1t' [JOOCOITlPdril'
[)IVI'_:ICJn

of Well:.

fargo

Bartenders needed.
Earn $150-250 per
night. No exp nccessary. Call 866-291-1884
l>xt.435
Earn $100 daily commissions selling discount gas cards, call
Brent 383-9I·170r email
m ikeh975@hotmail.com

• great part
timework
• good earning
potential
• flexible hours
• "real world
experience"
::fo academic'
.>'cred·its available

BrdncoJobs
u·Iol!ltU ;.-6 1,"'4a OJ I.
1

!.""killgli".
Jobs while you arc a
student. Career
Opportunities. or
Internships?

·Th~~biter
>

~>;;'~<'F'1)'j/>'-':
:'.-.::
_ ~_ •• _ .. .." .~, ....• ,,'A •

Campus tour guide for
New Student Info
Cmter Hours will vary,
$7/ hI'. Min 'feq: soph
w/2.5 GPA Call
-I26-182D
Evening Telecounse1ors
$6.25/hr M-Th
3hrs / eve. Min Req.
Soph. IV/ 25 gpa Call
Norma 426-1401
Bartenders Trainees
Needed. $250/day
Potential. Local
Positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext 223

We need customer
wps.

20-40 hrs/wk
Evenings

.:1lld<1,
,I<,.

~

for more i~i~r~ptJon '

Flexible
Schedule
service

,-'-,

. call";i·l~·~.Y;·\!I:i.

i'\(,l'd 35 pl'ople to lose
511-"!l1i)Il>s: Silfe.
Dr. Recommended.
'" ,1\ u 1',1193S·0766

and

Co

-------------

Movie Extras/Models
Needed LHn up to
$250··150/D'1y!! No
experiL'ncL' necessary.
Call Now for imn1l'di·
dte exposure
1-800·H 14-0:'.77 x I 054

Account Executives

Click Hrnncu.luhs
:II hlll'://
can'l'r.hoi'il'stall',l'tlu

In depth training

I

Bartending positions
available in the Boise
Area up to $200/shift
no exp necessary will
train 1-800-BARTE~D
(227-8363)

&

service

program.
o

Personalities!!
Earn top $ w / Health
WellllL'ss Company
Seeking FT /PT
Call 794-2653

Free job-referral

• Excellent benefits
package.

:2000 Ford Explon'r
Sport 4wd, Loadl'd,
Low Miks, RL'tdils Sl9k
Asking ~;16,llOO
8k7-')87,1

97 Volksw,1gen G<1lf
5spd sunroof, ·ID
h,1tchb,1Ck, m'w br'lkes
& lires $5500 aBO
8:1]-8] 16

1500 S. Orchard

Couple seeking to
adopt baby. Married II
yrs. 130th college grads.
Free counseling you &
vour family. babvsl~ekers@ nelsc~pl'.nl'~t

94 Ford Ranger XLT
ext. cab 6 cyL 130,000
miles runs perfect
$4400 aBO 323-8919

__

Weekends

] NEED HEll'!
Will make S500-10110
I'T Sl50lHK FT Call
toll frl'e 888-236-6037
fun2\\'orkathoIl)('.nrg

$8.00/hr
Paid training
For more info

call 376-.4480
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By Linda C. llIack
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Today's Birthday (Dec.
16). Yuu're inlltc' muud
to dn lhe dirty \\'urk this
\"C'ar.Diln'l COI11pI.1in.
l:oLtls Ull how gr('tlt
ytm'll fcpllll1Cl' the big
jilb is finlsl1l'd. Yllu're
nlll naturally gilild ,1l
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you.
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qUitL",lS
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Aries
(March 21-April19)
Todilv is an 8 Don't
I~olclb,lck. Co f(~r th,11
promotion. Friends m;]y
be je'llnus ,It first, but

GCJnini

(May 21-June 21)
_ Today is :15 _ Don't
you just hate it when
1'011 think there might
be something you've
forgotten, but you can't
remember what? Beller
go over your lisls one
more time.

Cancer
(june 22-July 22)
_ Tod:1v is a 7 _ When
,l'1I1nil1g your ,Ig,'nda,
L'ave lin1l\ lur Yllllrsl~lf.
Don't ,1ccept an invilillion Ih,1t'1l cost more
than you Com afford. The
best things in life an'
still free,

t

Leo
(July 23-Aug. 22)
Tod,1\' is a 7 You
~1,1Yfeel a lillie bit worn
out aller .1 recent cnnfrnnt'1tiun. You may feel
as if you've been trying
to convince a brick wall
that you're right. Funny,
but the brick wall feels
the san1e \vay.
Virgo
(Aug. 23-S<'pl. 22)
_ Today is a 7 _ You're

sm.ul, so ruu CZll1 figure
out' which t,1';\;>;l1l'ed 10
bL~d(ll1l' and which can
Ill' sC'"'ltclwd off the list.
Th,'1's ,1J~ood 1V,1y10 fit
everything into Ihe
sc!1l'dull'.
Libra
(Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
Tlld,l\' is ,\ 7 Sort
through tlw bifls Sll th,1t
you kIlO\V where vou
st'lI1d. This is not :1goud
,1IT,1in which 10 discuv·
er surprises later. But
you can scralch oft
S0111l'lhing that's nl.l
longer needed.
Scorpio
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
_ Today is a 7 . You'll
get a lot more done with
help, as you may have
figured out by now. A

bi~~ 11ssignt1wnt- is dO.Jble
if you delegate.
Sagittluius
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
TCld,1I'is a 7 Don't
spend ;111 day l-;n tlte
phune with your
Iriel1lIs. There's importanl work to be done!
But YOU don't haye to be
lold'. il's'\ !~();11you set
for yuurself.
Capricorn
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
_ Tod'1)' is ,111 8 _
Even'bodv wants vou.
but \~hat (vorks best for
you and the one you
rmlly love? It's not an
e,lsy choice, but it's one
you Clln Inake.

_ Today is a 6 _ Some
people naturally under·
stand you, and some
don't. Don't bothering
trying to convince the
ones who don't, even if
you have the facts in
your favor. They'll say
you skewed the facts.
You didn't, did you?
Pisces
(Feb. 19-March 20)
_ Today is a 7 _ Don't
get sidetracked by a
crazy scheme. Let somebod y else run the risk.
It's not going to payoff
very well anyway.
(c) 2002, TRIBUNE
MEDIA SERVICES INC
Distributed by Knight
Ridder /Tribune
Information Services.

Aquarius
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
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ACROSS

BY

AT MY CURRENT
WORKLOAD, DOING
ThJO PEOPLES JOBS,
I HAVE ... SIX MONTHS
TO LIVE.

I CALCULATED THE
IMPACT OF WORK
ON MY HEALTH AND
LIFE EXPECTANCY.
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REMIND ME IN
FIVE AND A HALF
MONTHS SO I CAN
SHOP FOR A CARD.
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I DON'T
THINK
SO.
OKAY THEN,
I'LL REMOVE
MY NAME FROM
THE L'rST OF
BENEFICIARIES.

I--_E:-,S_T:-AT_E_P_LA_N_N...;I
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I EXPECT TO WORK
MYSELF TO DEATH lN
SIX MONTHS, SO I
NE.EDA WILL.
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ARE YOU MENTALLY
INCOMPETENT?

t:

o

:;l

u,--------ESTATE PLANNING
YOU CAN AVOID
PROBATE .COSTS
. BY CREATING A
LIVING TRUST~

SO ... I CAN USE
AN INCONVENIENT
SYSTEM CREATED
BY LAWYERS TO
AVOID A WORSE
SYSTEM CREATED BY
LAWYERS?
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ACCORDING TO
MY WATCH. THAT
WITTY OBSERVATION COST
YOU FOUR
DOLLARS.

1 Groups of
wolves
6 Last name of tile

Bee Gees
10 Woven net
14 Milo or Tessie

15 Jacob's br'other
1 G French tllought
17 Sandal strap
18 Alienates
20 Zion National
Park's staie
22 Frat boys
23 "Malcolm x..
director
25 Code man
29 Suspend
31 Early insect
stage
32 Rand McNally
book
34 Invigorator
40 Marine facility
42 PU,tto sleep
43 Tutor of
Alexander the
. Great
47 Support-line staff
48 Pipsqueak
50 Worn out
51 Mimic
57 Pompous fool
58 Cramped
59 Declare
positively
61 Test subject
65 Self-evident
truth
68 Keats poems
69 Nothing in
Granada
70 Paul Anka hit
71 Tryout
72 Part of UAR.
73 Old anesthetic

to 2002
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11 Lawn-care tool'
12 Is on a quest for
13 "Steppenwolf"
19
21
23
24
26
27
28

30
33
35
36

DOWN
1 Lobster trap
2 Blond shade

37

3 China's first P.M.

38
39
41

4 English county

5
6
7
8
9
10

Tales on a grand
scale
Turn to the rlghtl
NASA outpost
Belfry occupant
Housebreakers
Actor Sal '

44

45
46
49
51

author
Suppl~' guns
Actor Linden
City in Tibet
'Tile Purple
People _"
Worldly West
Large vase
Night before
Guys'dates
•
Took a load off
Felch
Middle of
Roman montlls
Father of John
the BaptIst
Cultural values
Takes five
Namibia's
neighbor
A p~ir
Writer Deighton
Pitcher's stat
School org.
Mass ,of metal
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52 Bea Arthur role
53 Asks Intrusive
questions
54 Physicist Mach
55 Calliar, base
56 Skirt
60 Rec:Hetter word
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5 V
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331
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62 Standar:::! on the
links.
//
r
63 Ctete's highest
peak
64 ,Chitchat
,- "
66 Single unit
67 Besmirch
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people really do win with the Arbiter!
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liTHE BEST ALLEY IN THE VALLEYu
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Up

to

$3,000.00
Per Semester for

4860 Emerald

344-2695

Full-Time Students III

*
*

Montgomery GI Bill
State Tuition Assistance

* Montgomery GI Bill Kicker
* Cash Bonuses

* Student Loan Repayment Program

BUY ONE GAME
GET 2ND GAME FREE
***BRING T/:IIS COUPON***
(not valid during qosmic bowling)

For More information

contact:

Fuel Thur Future

ONE COUPON PER VISIT

TSgt Rod Elson
422-5597 or (800) 621-3909

EXPIRES 02.28.03
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Essentials lor safe winter recreation
. By Aaron Beck
"The Arbiter -----:Winter backcountry
travel opens up a world
of untracked powder,
long, silent climbs up
'ridt;;elines and' beautiful
. alpine views.
. .,
It also carries a certain
"level of risk.
.
,; , Before strapping on
the snowshoes or step';;ping
into bindings this
;
winter, u.e sure to pack a
few items essential for
smart travel.
.
The first and- most
importadt item. anyone
can p~k;is sound judgment.t' i ~"
'.
The right mental tools
and outlook come from
experience.
If
you
haven't done so yet, take
an avalanche course. A
basic avalanche course
will increase avalanche
awareness and get any".. one started on the right
. '.~track.
Like any skill, identifying avalanche conditions must be practiced.
Even experienced winter travelers should take
a refresher course or, at
the minimum, exchange
knowledge and ideas
with a buddy before the
season starts. Simply
sharing stories is a
healthy reminder of the
.).

~y

attention to safety that use your compass; it is tives in most energy bars,
only added weight if you a few should live in your
winter travel demands,
All backcountry users don't know how to use it pack for emergencies.
As always, dress in
should travel in pairs in conjunction with the
and, when in potentially land and a map. Many layers and prepare for the
unstable areas, wear a compasses have a mirror worst. Bring a windproof
transceiver, A transceiver, that can be used as a sig- fleece, extra socks and
extra gloves.
however, is only worth naling device.
A Leatherman tool is
Always carry someits hefty price when cared
for
those
thing that will start a fire. useful
for and used properly.
A fire can make all the inevitable binding probReplace
transceiver
binding
batteries at the beginning difference when you get lems. Carry
of each season. Also, take caught in a storm. Carry screws and an extra cable
the time to refresh your- a lighter and matches iri a on extended overnight
.
container, trips.
self with the functions of waterproof
Someone in the group
the transciever and make such as a film canister.
sure you. are wearing it Candles are useful for should pack a minor
properly. Then take the starting fires and offer a first-aid Kit.
Aside from the basics
time to do a mock search. great light source in a
like aspirin, wound cov.... Get together with a ski snow cave.
It is important to stay erings and an antibacterior snowboard partner,
find an open space at hydrated while tromping al, be sure to carry elecreplacement
night and take turns around the hills. Water trolyte
should start hot and trav- mixes.
locating each other Consider
wrapping
practice using a trans- el in an insulated conif
possible. duct tape an inch thick
ceiver with both the grid tainer,
Hydration packs work just below the grips on
and arc pattern.
Each person in a party fine'as long as the tube is your poles. Duct tape
should carry a shovel. kept close to your body provides solutions for
Shovels are a must for and you are hiking. They broken equipment and
emergencies
digging pits to evaluate tend to freeze, however, medical
when you stop exerting such as skin closures and
snow stability.
splint applications.
Shovels are also useful energy.
Winter backcountry
Consider bringing a
in emergency situations.
They can be used to res- backpacker's stove and a travel is exhilarating, but
cue buried victims and to pot to make water if there not without risk. Prepare
build emergency shelters IS a chance you could get , for the worst and travel
with care.
for travelers caught in stuck overnight.
For more information
Foods such as trailstorms.
A compass is invalu- mix' or candy bars are and instruction, visit the
able for route finding on good thin$s,to br!,rl'gfor a Outdoor Center at Boise
longer trips and as a res- quick en~~' boost. With State or call them at
cue tool. Know how to the amoQhtlof preserva- 426-1946.

We Want to Make
You a Loan

761-2772
We DonJt Do Windows!

$100.00

LOANS

''The AFFORDABLEway to play"
,
Rentals - Sales - Service
New and used snowboard and ski packages starting at $199
Season lease packages from $79

Your Premier Source
for All Things Macintosh
in the Treasure Valley!
Professional on-sue Assistance
Mac serviceana Repair
Consulting and Tramin!1
Pickup Er Drop Off service
Internet Specialists
True Believers for 17 years!

Visit Boise's newest snowboard and ski shop,
conveniently located at the base of Bogus Basin.

$1500.00

macmagic@cableone.net

•
•
•
•
•
•
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- Daily specials
-Group rates
- Student discounts
-Great cookies!

Bring in this ad and
save 15% on a tune,
wax, or rental.

Open dailyfrom B:OOam - B:OOpm
(nightrental returns until 11 :OOpml

342-5200

343-2255
2445 Bogus Basin Rd.
-wwwavalanchesports.net
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Something for Evervon4Z!
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OC staffer Andy Porter models some of the winter rental equipment
photo by Ted Horman

available at the Outdoor Center.
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Outdoor Center gears up lor snowy season
By James Patrick Kelly

The Arbiter --------'Boise State's
new
Outdoor Center, located
in the Student Recreation
Center, is pulling out all
of their winter recreation
gear in anticipation of
heavy snowfall.

larger
functions,"
Outdoor Center direc- Plus, he likes the scenery
tor Geoff Harrison has from the big picture win- Harrison said.
Harrison and his crew
added some new rental dows upstairs.
"Our view of Bogus are in the process of
equipment to his invenfrom our loft is excellent. building a rental library
tory this year.
"We now rent tele- We can see when it's of outdoor books, DVDs
dumping
snow·
up and videos.
mark gear 'and avalanche
"We are currently cresafety equipment along there," Porter said.
Not only docs the new ating a catalog of titles
with our regular snow
from
facility have a nice view with everything
supplies," Harrison said.
The OC's new facility of the Foothills and offer books on rock- climbing
is spacious, allowing the more room for their and kayaking to extreme
and
snowboard
staff to keep all of their rental gear, it also has ski
flicks," Harrison said.
rental. equipment conve- ample space for in-house
"Don't forget, we arc
niently in one location. training sessions, outand your source for advenTheir old digs in the SUB . door workshops
ture on campus."
was so small they had to seminars for students.
For outdoor recreation
"From an administrastore the off-season gear
tive perspective, our new advice or rental prices,
elsewhere.
"This place is great. spot is great. We also stop by the OC or call
accessibility
to them at 426-1946.
It's nice being able to have
house both our winter' classrooms in the REC for
and summer equipment
in the same
spot,"
Snow Supplies
'Outdoor
Center
;
Harrison said.
Snowshoes
• Ice axes
"Come in and check us
.. Climbing helmets
• X-country gear
out. We still offer the
• Avalanche probepoles
• Telemark gear
cheapest
human-pow'. Avalanche transceivers
• Ski jackets .
ered rental equipment in
• Snow saws
• Ski pants
• Snow shovels
town."
• Gaiters
• "Snake" skins
OC
staff
member
Andy Porter agrees with
For prices and rental information call 426-1946
Harrison about the benefits of the new center.
I
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YOUR SOURCE FOR

ADVENTURE
Check Out Our
Winter Specials
Get a 12 day rental
for the price of 4,
that's a 66% savings
12/21/02 - 01/03/03

BOISE STATE
UNIVERSITY
OUTDOOR

·CENTER

Snowshoes, X-Country Skis,
C~ping Supplies and more

. (208)426-1949
www·bOlBe8~te.edu/recration/outdoor
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RENT IT...
Idaho Mountain
Touring
Winter .backcountry
travel is this sho})tH
sPecioltyJfheir.
list
of rental gear
includes skate and
classic cross-countrv
skis, telcmark and' '.
AT equipment,
'
snowshoes and sltld~.,
for those multi·doy
hauls.
Phone: :1:1G·3k!)4
The Board Room
This local board
shop rents snowshoes, snowskates
nnd snowhourds.
Demo snowhourd
packag"s nvailable
as \veIl.
I'hono: 385·9fif>3

A snowboarder
catches some
air at Bogus
Basin. Photo courtosv of Bogus Basin
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Bogus celebrates 60 years'
Freestyle Nationals
slated for this season
By Aaron Beck

The Arbiter ~----Few changes at Bogus
Basin this year means
skiers and boarders can
anticipate
seeing an old
friend in the local ski
area.
Expenses in the recent
past, which included two
high-speed
chairlifts,
have forced the resort to
focus on paying
down
current debt and meeting
lease obligations
before
spending money on similar improvements,
Bogus
Basin
spokesperson
Gretchen Anderson said.
Regular Bogus Basin
users will notice few, if
any, new changes, but the
resort does offer some
great opportunities.
A new ski-school staff,
workshops
and a 60th
anniversary .. celebration
are all in the works for
the 2002-2003 season.
As Boise valley residents
know,
Bogus
Basin's 2600 acres offer
some great carving runs
and a handful of out-ofthe-way powder pockets.
]f you are new to the
area, take the time to
check out Bogus Basin
this winter.
Because the resort is
only 16 miles north of
town and open until 10
p.m" after-class crud sessions are easy to work in
to student
schedules.
Fromcampus, riders can
be carving turns in less
than an hour, and at $199,
even college students can
afford a season pass.
One
change
from
recent years is the skischool staff.
While the ski school
has always
employed
positive,
energetic
instructors,
Anderson
believes the current staff;
with a slightly older ilge
base, will offer students
more,
"We have a bit of an
older recmitment this goaround," Anderson said.
"Employees
seem to'
be a bit more mature and
much older
than normal."
Anderson
said
students will benefit- from
the
experience
and

insight older instructors
offer.
Anderson
felt
the
applicants'
older
age
base reflected the current
job market.
The
ski
school's
December
snowboard
session is full, but a few
slots remain for the ski
session. Spaces are available for ski and snowboard instruction
during
the
Christmas
and
January sessions.
New to this year's
instructional
programs
are a series ot one-day
workshops.
Mike Sellers,
head of new programs at
Bogus Basin, said the
workshops
are modeled
after the training
programs ski-school instructors attend.
"I've patterned
these
workshops after what we
go throu/?h to reach new
certification
levels,"
Sellers said.
"They are a lot of fun,
and the instructors really
get a lot out of them."
The workshop
goal is
to improve the skills of
advanced
skiers
and
boarders. Sellers said the
workshops
are unique
because the one-day format provides an opportunity for busy individuals to receive instruction.
A few of the workshops Bogus offers this
year include vidco-analysis day, women's-only
. dill', tel em ark day and an
off-piste day.
.
Even with workshops,
the athletes of the
Freestyle Ski Team are a
tough group to keep up
with. However, everyone
will be able to catch them
March 2J-23 when they
arrive at Bogus for the
Freestyle
Championships.
If you
missed
the
high-flying
acrobatic
action
of world-class
aerialists last year, this is
a chance to redeem yourself. Last year the event
attracted the nation's top
freestyle athletes, including a number of Olympic
athletes.
Anderson
said
an
excellent aerial hill and
mogul run has helped
Bogus land the event the
past two years. This is a
rare oJ?portunity'
to see
the nahan's best freestyle
athletes soar. off insanely

u.s.

u.s.

steep kickers and tear up
the. bumps ~don't
miss
it.
Backcountry users can'
rest easy in the knowledge that Bogus will continue to allow backcountry access from the resort.
Anderson
said
five
perin~eter
gates
will
remain
open,
through
which responsible
skiers
and boarders may access
the backcountry. .
Last vear, a tew moun:
tain users caused some
headaches
for the Bogus
Basin management
team
and ski patrol when they
skied out of bounds and
got lost. Anderson said as
long
as inexperienced
skiers remain in bounds,
Bogus would not have to
put employees at risk by
searching
for lost individuals.
"We're in the business
of guest services, not the
business of going out and
searching
for
people
when
they
get lost,"
Anderson said.
Anderson'
said
the
majority of backcountry
users are responsible and
problems
arise
only
when
inexperienced
skiers
duck
under
perimeter ropes.
Remaining
in bounds
Dec. 20 will keep skiers
and boarders close to all
the action as Bogus Basin
celebrates
its
60th
anniversary. A number of
on-mountain
events are
planned,
and although
Anderson
would
not
offer specifics, she said
the plans are big.
Celebrations
take
place Dec. 20, which is 60
years
to the day the
resort's
first rope tow
fired skiers up the hill.
Many users may not
realize Bogus is a nonprofit resort. Started in
1942 by a group of hardy
individuals
with a desire
to offer a place of winter
recreation
to the residents of Boise, the resort
has maintained
a community focus ever since.
Anyone
can join' the
Bogus Basin Association
and help determine
the
direction of the resort.
"[Bogus Basin] is one
of the few successful
non-profit resorts. It realI)' is a resort for the people," Anderson said.
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yes that's right,.~
Skiers enjoy the powder at Brundage.

just call

345-8204
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'free
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$199J
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Photo courtesy

of Brundage

Escape crowds, head to Brundage
By Aaron Barton
The
Arbiter----If small crowds and
quality snow appeal to
you,
then
Brundage
Mountain is the place to
be.
Brundage
receives
only a small fraction of
the crowds Bogus Basin
does, and with the colder
temperatures, Brundage
has a deeper base of
snow.
The winters are mag-.
nificent at Brundage.
From the top of the resort
you can spy breathtaking
views of Payette Lake,
Salmon River Mountains,
the Eagle Cap Wilderness
of Oregon and the Seven
Devils peaks above Hells
Canyon.
Last year, Brundage
set
new
mountain
records for both attendance and season-pass
sales. Combined with the
390 inches of snow they
received
last
year,
Brundage general manager Larry Shake said it
was the best season in the
mountain's40-year history.
Part of the success
Brundage
experienced
last season was due to
their drop-in season pass
rates. The management
decided last year to
match Bogus Basin's season-p'ass rate of $199.
This helped the resort to
see its best pre-season
pass sale numbers ever,
selling 4,600 passes by
the end of spring.
For those who ride or

ski both mountains, the get the approval by
two resorts have collabo- December," DeBoer said.
If the Forest Service
rated to offer a combo
Brundage
the
pass to both resorts for gives
authorization to proceed,
$375.
This season, Brundage '. construction will begin
is offering a shuttle serv- on the expansion at the
end of this season.
ice from Boise.
With
the
recent
The bus is scheduled
to leave at 7 a.m. from growth Brundage has
Wal-Mart on State Street seen, its snow-cat skiing
every
Friday
and program has been thrivSaturday in January. The mg as well. If your hardstudent-loan
shuttle
will
leave earned
Brundage at 4:45 p.m. money is burning a hole
and arrive back' in Boise in your pocket, there's no
around 7 p.m. The cost is Detter way to enjoy the
steep
and
deep
$20 for a round trip.
untouched snow of the
According
[0
Brundage President Judd ·backcountry.
This season, Brundage
DeBoer, several improvements were made on the is offering a new cat-skimountain during theoff- ing package that includes
season as well, the most two days of cat skiing or
noteworthy being the boarding and a third day
at Brundage Ski Resort
clearing of additional
trees for expanded tree with lodging at a highskiing. Minor improve- mountain yurt for $495.
Single-day cat-skiing
ments have also been
packages led by qualified
made to the lodge.
The resort is currently guides are available for
in the waiting stages $200, and half-day trips
before major overhaul
are offered for $125. The
plans can be put in packages include the use
Volant
Chubbs
motion. Brundage sits on of
federal land, and is Powder Skis.
Brundage hopes to
awaiting
government
approval before develop- continue last year's sucment will be allowed.
cess, and 'the manageThe current plan is to ment has decided not to
open up the resort to raise prices this winter.
Sergeant's Peak, the next The season passes and
mountain
over from daily lift-ticket prices will
Brundage. The expansion remain the same to help
involves adding
five encourage more people
additional lifts and hun- to experience the wondreds of more skiable ders of Brundage.
acres.
"The final proposal is
in to the forest service for
review, and we hope to
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Target: Bogus Basin
Top Elevation: 7.600-feet
Vertical Drop: 1,800 feet
"15510n: Downhill skiing, Nordic
snowshoeing.
Gett1~g There: Head up Bogus
you will find it.

skiing,

..

snowboarding,
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Winter Headquarters!

Vertical Drop: 1.£~0 feet
H15510n: Downhill skiiri"g, Nordic
~\

~kiing,

snowboarding.

Getting There: Head north on Highway

55
to McCall. Fr-om McCall, continue'on
Highway 55 exactly
four miles north to
Brundage
turn-off.

Target: Anthony Lakes Mountain Resort
Top Elevation: 8.000 feet
Vertical Drop: 900 feet
"15510n: Cat skiing, downhill skiing,
Nordic skiing.
Getting there: Head west on 1-84
City. O[
Continue
west on 1-84

The Skiers~
Your expert ski & snowboard tuning
and speed-enhancing consultantsl
24-hour turnaround time on all work

snowboard,'
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open 7 days a week
1310 MAIN

ST, BOISE, 10

resort.

Nor die

ski in g, tel em ark ski in g .

Getting There: Head east on 1-84 to
Highway 20 exit at Mountain
Home. Take
H ~g hway 20. pas t Fa i rfie 1d to H ~g hway 75
r n r e rse c t t on . Head ,north on Hlghway 75
20 m t le s to Sun 7Ct l-ey .

~:~I;~~~UE~~~~~a~:e:t
GrandTarghee
Vertical D'rop: 2,000 feet
"15510n: Downhill skiing, alpine

9. e

www.ld.homotintalntourlng.com

Target: Bald Mountain at Sun Valley
Top Elevation: 9,150 fee t
Vertical Drop: 3 ,400 feet
H;\;510n: Downhill skiing, snowboarding,
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to Baker
to Exit
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Telemark, Skate Skiing. Snowboarding, Randonee, Touring,
Snowshoeing, Cold-Weather Cycling & Outdoor Active

-,t-"..'

skiing,
,I :,.'\
snowboarding,
telemark
skiing. cat skiing.
Getting There: Head east on 1-84 to Highwa~ 15
exit at Pocatello.
Head northeast
on Highway
15
to Highway 20 exit at Idaho Falls, Continue
on
Highway 20 two exits past Rexburg.
Head south on
'Hig hway 3 3 to D rig g s .
illustrations
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Lease-to-own
Snowboard Packages

available
Adult startilig at $179.
Jr. starting at $139.
;
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